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It’s Car Show Season!

Don’t forget to pick up some PCMC
business cards and give them to folks that
may be interested in joining the club!

Club Contacts
President: Al Dyer
Vice President: Dave Glidewell
Secretary: Mark Mathews
Treasurer: Lori Bagley
Past President: Andy Jolly
MCA Regional Representative:
Chris Johnson
Tours & Events:
Margaret Petersen
Tech Advisors:
Chris Johnson & Dick Knight
Membership: Linda Hallberg
Newsletter Editor: Tiffany Dagan
Media Coordinator / Website:
Elaine Hill
Archivist: Linda Hallberg
Club Store: Dave Reinhart
Bowen Scarff Ford
Representative & Car Show
Lead: Mark Palmore
Board Members:
2 Year: Tom Rowley
1 Year: Willi King
Alternate: Helen Heathman
Alternate: Rick Mooney

Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting
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HOT OFF THE PRESSES!

Pick up a stack of Bowen Scarff Car Show flyers at the June 2nd
membership meeting and help spread the word.
Pass them out to friends, local businesses and at car shows!
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ONLY A FEW SPOTS LEFT!
PCMC Car Corral Day at the
2017 Pacific Northwest Historics Vintage Races
Sunday, July 2nd at 9am at Pacific Raceways
RSVP NOW to Margaret Petersen at bcpmlp@gmail.com.
Payment must be received by the June 2nd membership
meeting.
$30 for car and driver gets you a spot in the Car Corral among 300+ collector vehicles,
and the opportunity to drive in parade laps around the race track at lunch!
Passenger admission ($25/day) is payable the day of the event at the gate.
For more info, visit www.northwesthistorics.com.
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Date: June 3, 2017
Time: 10:00 AM-2:00PM
Place: Lea Hill Elementary
30908 124th Ave. SE
Auburn, WA 98092
Cost: $15.00 (includes a lunch ticket)
Contact: Kim Foss kfoss@auburn.wednet.edu
Text to 253-508-2437 or call the same number
during non-school hours.
There will be trophy categories for Pre-1987, Post1987, Trucks, Motorcycles and more. Any make or
model can participate.
There will be a special award for Mustangs presented by the
Lea Hill Mustang A.S.B. President.
Dash Plaques will be given to the first 50 cars registered.
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Membership Update

by PCMC Membership Chair Linda Hallberg
Last month Anita distributed PCMC directories.
If you need changes to be made in future printing
i.e. removal of cars listed, different or corrected
telephone numbers please let me know.
If you have not received your name tags contact
me via email at hallberg66pcmc@hotmail.com.
I won’t be able to attend the June meeting but you
can also share your questions or comments with
my replacement.
Our car show will be coming up fast and Tom
Rowley has a sign up book that he will pass
around at the next meeting so be sure to sign-up
to help, document your T-shirt size too to insure
you receive your SHOW SHIRT. There are many
areas open to assist during the show, just ask Tom.
As members you have the opportunity to share
ideas and suggestions on restaurants to visit,
cruise locations for future cruises and more. We
want to hear from all of you.
Need help with your car mention it at the next
club meeting. The tech team likes to go out as a
team to help.

JUNE CLUB DINNER
NIGHT OUT
Join us Tuesday, June 13th at
La Fogata Mexican Restaurant in
Maple Valley.
Their address is
23745 225th Way SE,
Maple Valley, 98038.
For their menu, visit
http://lafogatamv.com/.
Please RSVP to Margaret at
bcpmlp@gmail.com by Saturday,
June 10 if you’d like to attend.
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Meeting Minutes:
May 5th, 2017

by PCMC Secretary Mark Mathews
PCMC Officers in attendance: Al Dyer, David
Glidewell, Mark Mathews
Meeting called to order @ 7:32pm by PCMC
President Al Dyer. A warm welcome was given to
PCMC members by Al Dyer.
A motion was made by Tom Rowley to approve
the April 2017 Business meeting minutes as
printed in the May Pegasus, Ella Aprill seconded.
Motion approved. No Treasurer’s Report was
available.
PCMC President’s Agenda: Lori Bagley is resigning as PCMC Treasurer effective December 31, 2017.
Al Dyer has an employment opportunity in Atlanta. Al describes this as “too good to turn down.” Al and the Board are exploring option to fill
Al’s Presidency.
Al announced he is having an Open House at his home on May 20th. Al recently remodeled his kitchen and bathrooms, and would like to show
off his work to the Club. All club members are invited.
Car Show Details: Tom Rowley gave a brief outline of the upcoming PCMC Car Show, and passed the “Volunteer Bible” out to the Club for
members to sign up. The show’s biggest volunteer need is the Hot Dog BBQ, Parking, and the Raffle. A letter is being sent out to all Club
members to help enlist raffle items and donations.
Committee Reports:
Membership: We had 48 members and guests in attendance tonight, according to Anita Johnson. Anita distributed new 2017 PCMC
Membership Directories, as well as back-issues of the Mustang Times.
Pegasus: Tiffany would like all members to please update their e-mail addresses.
Tours and Events: Margaret announced several interesting car show and rod run events coming up, including Restomods in Reno, Rod Run to
the End of the World, the SOVREN Historics race at Pacific Raceways in July, a PCMC cruise being planned for May 13 to Mt. Rainier (Margaret
needs RSVP for restaurant).
David Glidewell gave a brief rundown of the PCMC cruise to Mud Mountain Dam.
David also mentioned we need to start looking at our calendars regarding longer, overnight trips to car shows.
David also reminded the Club that the Covington Cruise In at WalMart starts May 5, and goes from 4-8pm. No burnouts.
PCMC has a new Activities Committee chairman, Andy Jolly. Andy is tasked with putting together unique, fresh ideas for the Club to participate
in. He put forth two this meeting: 1. A cruise to the Quinault Lodge for a car show 2. A cruise to Burgermaster in Bothell on May 20.
Website: The website calendar is updated. Elaine is going to add a tab dedicated to car shows. Watch for changes to the website.
MCA/Tech: A reminder of the MCA car show in Tucson was given. The PCMC Car Show is now advertised in the Mustang Times.
Dick Knight brought nice cling-on type fender protector/covers for Club members to look at and pre-order. They are $20 and Dick is taking
orders now.
Club Store: Dave wants Club members to decide which coats to purchase. He also reminded Club members to volunteer for the Car Show.
New Business: Ken and Kristen Martin thanked the Club members for helping them move their belongings into their new home.
Margaret Petersen announced PICC is having an annual luncheon at the ShoWare Center on May 19. A motion was made by Margaret Petersen
that PCMC donate $200 to this luncheon, and this $200 will pay for 2 to 4 people to attend the luncheon. This motion was seconded by Jim
Aprill. Motion passed. It was suggested that Linda Hallberg, Anita Johnson, and Ella Aprill represent PCMC.
Split the Pot was won by Sandy Hallberg, $61.
Meeting adjourned at 8:33pm, all are invited to Amante’s in Kent after the meeting.
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Al’s Open House Recap
by PCMC Newsletter Editor Tiffany
Dagan, photos by John Campbell

On Saturday, May 20th, several members
attended an open house at Al Dyer’s home to
check out his recently completed kitchen and
bathroom renovations. They were stunning!
Everyone admired the new cherry cabinets,
beautiful countertops and backsplashes and
‘soft-close’ drawers and doors.

From the Driver’s Seat
by PCMC President Al Dyer

This is proving to be a very interesting year, especially for
me, personally. I’m sure most of you have heard that I’m
taking a sabbatical from the club to work on a project in
Atlanta for the next 4 to 6 months. It is an opportunity for
me that I found too interesting to pass up. I’ll be managing
a $400 million design-build project, which is reconstruction
of a major interchange on the interstate in Atlanta. The
work I’ll be doing is very similar to the work I used to do at
WSDOT.
Dave Glidewell is stepping up to take over the President’s
slot while I’m away, but I will be traveling back and forth,
so I plan on being at the car show at my now usual spot,
alongside Willi, “burning the dogs”. Hope to see everyone
there.
Dave also told me that he would not have ANY problem if I
wanted to write a guest article from Atlanta at any time. This
may fit right in as I’ve noticed there is another MCA show
at the Atlanta Motorsports Park in Dawsonville GA, the
weekend of July 14-16. It may be interesting to see how those
“Southern Folks” hold a show.
I’m still planning on going to the “Grand National” in
Kansas City in August so if anyone is interested, let me
know. My thoughts are to leave either Monday or Tuesday
after our show and, yes, drive my 65 there.
June is here and believe it or not the last few weeks in May
have provided some good weatherSo get out there and DriveRemember to “Keep It Between The Lines”-

It was a great opportunity to socialize with
members as well as a good time to wish Al
good luck as he heads to Atlanta for the next
few months for a work project that he says was
“an offer he couldn’t refuse”.
Thank you, Al, for opening up your home
to us! Safe travels to Atlanta, and we look
forward to seeing you back here in time for
our car show! If you need someone to fire up
the ol’ Stang now and then and round out
those tires, you’ve got a whole club of people
willing to step up (hint, hint)!
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PICC Luncheon Recap

by PCMC Membership Chair Linda Hallberg
On Friday, May 19th, Pediatric Interim Care Center held
their 13th Annual Luncheon at the Showare Center in
Kent. The event was hosted by Michelle Esteban, Anchor
from KOMO News 4. The luncheon was well attended
and many purchased baby blankets to benefit PICC. The
keynote speaker was Dr Steve Freng who spoke about the
HW High Impact Drug Trafficking Area. I found his
presentation overwhelming about drug trafficking.
Smuggling at the US/Canadian border is on the increase.
Potent Canadian-grown marijuana is in demand
throughout the United States creating increasing crossborder smuggling events. Shipments of Asian heroin
may transit through Puget Sound’s commercial port
facilities with ultimate distribution in U.S cities on the
eastern seaboard. More than 300 small islands provide
Washington with 3026 miles of internal shoreline increasing the maritime smuggling potential. Maritime drug seizures in these
waters are on the increase. Heroin use continues to have the largest impact of all illicit drugs used in the Seattle area, in terms of
drug-related deaths, emergency department episodes and criminal justice involvement. Methamphetamine use is on an upward
trend in other areas of the state. Statewide methamphetamine treatment program admissions increased more than 1000% during
the period 1992 to the first half of 1998. Marijuana remains readily available, and recent school surveys indicate a sharp increase
in use among school children in this state when compared to several years ago and to national averages.
After several decades of wrestling with the drug problem, drug-related violence and crime continue to be among the most
profound problems confronting the Nation. Although drug-related crime and drug use have declined, illicit drugs continue
to take the lives of Americans and cost billions to our society. The Nation working together has made substantial progress in
confronting illegal drug trafficking and drug abuse; however serious challenges remain.
Barbara Drennen shared a powerpoint that showed babies who have now grown to be beautiful children and many have returned
to where PICC to meet the people who cared for them. She also introduced two children that were adopted though PICC. Their
mother praised PICC for the training and support she received to care for her twins.
PICC continues to do their good works for the smallest victims of drug abuse, with community and organizational support.
Jim, Ella and myself would like to thank PCMC for sending us to represent PCMC at this event.

425-970-4625
orders@dreamworksprints.com
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Tucson 2017 Recap MCA Show at Casino Del Sol
by PCMC President Al Dyer

This is the tale of another trip in my ‘65 convertible which is getting
longer each time. The first to Las Vegas for the 50th Anniversary, then to
Reno for an MCA show and now to Tucson. This trip has an estimated
distance 1600 miles each way, an adventure worth taking. So let the story
beginMay 9th at 6:00 am at the on ramp to SR 18 in Maple Valley, I met up
with Dick & Karen Knight, driving his Dodge Ram pickup (remember
this at is plays a significant role later in the story) trailering his 69 Boss,
and Elaine Hill, driving Bill Johnson’s Ford pickup trailering his 1972
Sprint Cherry Blossom Special.
Out SR 18 to I-90 over the hump to Ellensburg, right turn to Yakima, the Tri-Cities and then I-84 to Umatilla and a pit stop for relief and gas. All going well
making good time and getting reasonable gas mileage. Just about 100 miles later we slowed down and pulled into the rest area just past La Grande. Thought
it was just a break before heading on toward Boise, big mistake. Dick’s truck had lost its power steering and he just got into the rest area parking as the
engine really heated up. A quick look and he had thrown the fan belt. It was all bundled up in a corner. To make this the short version, AAA was contacted
and a tow truck was sent out from Inland City, a suburb of La Grange, and took the “Dodge Ram” and trailer back to the Dodge dealer in Inland City.
Here’s where the joking stops as the dealer’s service manager, Jerry, was a car guy and he got Dick’s truck fixed and us back on the road by 3:30 pm. They
were really friendly people and I know they moved us ahead of some other to make this happen. Oh, it was a blown water pump (on the DODGE RAM with
ONLY 36K miles) that needed to be replaced and they had one in stock, lucky for us.
Back on the road heading south toward our destination of Twin Falls which still looked reasonable, when at 5:00 pm just outside Ontario, Elaine’s trailer
blew a tire. That is definitely a helpless feeling when following behind you see the blowout and cannot do anything. Elaine pulled over and Dick and I got
out the tools to start changing the tire and put on the spare. Back on the road we pulled into the Les Schwab in Ontario to get another spare at 5:30 pm and
the store was closed. The hours listed on the door said they were open until 6:00 pm, so what’s going on, we asked? Time zone change. This part of Idaho is
in the Mountain Time zone so we had lost an hour, it was 6:30 pm local time.
So back on the road, without a spare, and on to Twin Falls we head. Then with no warning Dick pulls off and leads us over to a Lowes parking lot in Boise.
I’m about to get out and ask what’s up, when a guy pulls up alongside and meets Dick like a good buddy, which it turns out he is. Rick Phillips, is the guy,
and he has a mounted trailer tire we can take for Elaine’s spare. After some introductions and a short visit we are back on the road. We make Twin Falls at
10:00 pm, local time. Went to Applebee’s for a late dinner and then finally called it a day.
Day 2 and there is a bit of trepidation in the air after the events of yesterday, but the group meets for breakfast and hits the road about 7:15 am. All going
well as we stop in Jackpot to get some fuel and air up a couple of tires on the trailer Elaine is towing. We again fuel in Ely, the beginning of what is supposed
to be a 225+ mile run without services, a concern for me as that is right at the edge of my range. But before we start south, Dick leads us through “historic
downtown ELY”, where the brakes on Elaine’s trailer are binding. So after a short stop on the side streets to adjust them, we are off. Only to find that Dick
has headed west on Highway 50 (The Loneliest Highway in America), which Karen points out to him. So after turning around on the side of the road, back
to Ely where we take in the “Homes” tour of historic Ely and meander the back streets to the highway heading south. Now back on the correct highway, we
make good time all the way to Ash Springs where again Elaine’s trailer brakes are acting up. So we stop and Dick disconnects the actuator so now Elaine is
running without trailer brakes. On to Vegas with plans to have the trailer checked out in Kingman, our evening’s destination. Just as we get to North Vegas
we stop for fuel and see that the connection to the trailer has been damaged. A bit of electrical work, with parts acquired at the truck stop and we’re ready
to go. Just then “Jim” pulls up and says “what’s in the trailer and where’re you going?” Another car guy, the stories and photos go for another 15 minutes or
so and then he offers to show us the back way around Vegas. Since it is rush hour this sounds goods and proved to be very successful. We made Kingman at
about 8:00 pm.
With a short day ahead (about 300 + miles) to Tucson, we didn’t get going until about 8:30 am and just before we got to Phoenix, Wayne caught up to us, he
had left very early Wednesday morning, trailering their 66 convertible. (Wayne had two flats on his trailer during the run to catch up with us. This is his tale
to tell, so I’ll leave it there.) The rest of the day was an easy drive and we made it to the casino and checked-in by 2:30pm.
After a late lunch or early dinner (about 4:00) Dick and I went out to a car wash and cleaned the bugs off the radiator and most of the engine compartment.
Returning to the casino we continued wiping down the car and got most of the road cleaned off. Later that night I discovered my phone seemed to be
missing so after a search I discovered it had been stolen. With Wayne and Elaine’s help I contacted AT&T and shut down my phone, and getting feedback
that it had been stolen. It was 9:15 pm when I was talking to AT&T and they said the phone was last used at 10:00 pm that night. It was apparent that
someone had taken it east into the next time zone.
Running around Friday morning I got a new phone and had my number reinstated as well as having my old phone flagged as stolen. If anyone tries to
activate it, it should raise some flags.
continued on next page...
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Tucson 2017 Recap - MCA Show at Casino Del Sol (continued)
by PCMC President Al Dyer

More cleaning and prepping for the show as well as some pool time was how the rest of the afternoon went. Attended the banquet Friday night with John
Clor being the guest speaker. He had an interesting presentation about the history of the Mustang about what did and didn’t get included with some
rendering of where it may be going. Let’s just say, you may want to hang around and see the future. Chris Johnson flew in Friday and arrived late. He’ll be
judging tomorrow.
Saturday was hot and it seemed like it took forever for the judges to get to my car, which was around 2:15 in the afternoon. (Better that at Reno, where it was
5:00 pm). However, Dick, Wayne and Bill’s car were all done quite early, I think before noon. After everyone recovered from the afternoon, dinner in the
buffet was followed by some bar time by a few of us, Chris, my brother and his wife and myself to be precise.
Sunday morning was another quiet time. Many of the cars did not return so the show was pretty bare. With the winds picking up most people did not open
up their cars for the show as you would normally expect. The awards started shortly after three and moved along briskly. Again, the modified cars (mine)
were at the end of the list so I was the last of our group to get my award. We did very well, 4 cars entered and we got one gold (Bill’s) and three silvers.
Our team photo and pose with the hardware we picked up at the show.
Dick, Elaine & Wayne all loaded up their cars and hit the road a bit past 3:00 pm,
with Dick and Elaine heading north and Wayne heading to California. Looking
to get 300 or so miles behind them. I planned on hanging out with my brother
and his wife and heading north in the morning. So the three of us with Chris
headed to old Tucson to have some authentic Mexican food. I will say it was really
good and didn’t look like what you get around here.
Monday morning I gave Chris a ride to the airport, gassed up and hit the road
at 5:05 am to chase down Dick, Karen & Sharon (who was hitching a ride north)
and Elaine. Twin Falls was the “scheduled” destination but as we all know “things
can change”.
With a “minor” screw-up in the reservations at Twin Falls, get the complete
unabridged story from Elaine, Boise became the day’s destination. This had a
minimum impact on me as I spent the entire day in chase mode (you know 5 to 15 MPH over the posted speed) and was within 40 miles when they got to
Boise. Not bad for starting 300 miles behind. I traveled about 1065 miles that day.
Another short easy day ahead on Tuesday is anticipated to get home, only about 500 miles. We went by Rick Phillips to drop off the trailer spare he had
loaned us on the way down and check out his “wrecking yard with a roof” as he puts it. My interpretation, is this is a “big-boys toy shed”, and he has several
very nice toys to fill it with. After an interesting visit we hit the road at 10:00 am heading home.
All was going fine until Mother Nature decided she needed to have a say in our trip. She had noticed we definitely did not mind the warm weather of Tucson
and the light rain we were encountering out of Boise was nothing to be concerned with. So coming up from La Grande toward Pendleton, she unleashed
a bit of a surprise. Freezing rain and snow, oh what fun! Visibility was cut, speed slowed, Elaine was having difficulty with the defrosters and my 65 was
gathering a lot of slush and ice, so we pulled into a rest area in the middle of this all to get them figured out and then on down the road we headed. I spent
time reaching out the window while driving and “snapping” my wipers to get the ice buildup off so I could see. We finally got out of the mountains and the
weather warmed up to just rain and then dried out. The road up to Richland, Yakima and then Ellensburg was smooth sailing with no problems.
We topped off the fuel in Ellensburg with the final 110 miles looking pretty easy. Oh wait, another mountain pass to go, no sweat, Snoqualmie is low and
never a problem, right. I can’t remember the last time I saw snow in the pass on
May 16th, except, of course, for this year. Not only snow but a very hard rain.
Following Dick and Elaine down the west side I had to back off a half mile of so
because the mist cloud they were putting up was so bad. And if you came up on a
semi, it only got worse. However, with all things considered, we all got down and
on to home.
I got the car in the garage and wiped down a bit after 7:30 pm. I think I slept
extra hard that night.
My 1965 Convertible in Tucson. If you don’t try, you can’t succeed, so give it a
go, and enjoy the journey, but most of all the people, both those you are traveling
with and those you meet.
Later-Al-
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WE NEED
VOLUNTEERS!
Our annual Car Show is fast approaching! We need lots of volunteers to make it
happen. There are several areas to help with, including:
Hot Dog BBQ Cooks
Kid’s Area Monitor
Raffle setup and ticket sales
Goodie bag stuffing
Parking setup the night before and parking cars the morning of
Registration table
Photography
Collecting ballots and passing out tshirts to entrants
Membership booth
Collecting registration fees at the front gate
Please sign up for a shift or two at the membership meetings, or email
Tom Rowley at mustangthomas@msn.com to inquire about volunteering.
WE ARE ALSO LOOKING FOR SHOW VENDORS AND RAFFLE PRIZES.
If you know someone who may want to buy a booth, please contact Dave Reinhart.
If you or a business you know would like to donate a raffle prize,
please contact Mark Mathews.
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Pacific NW Mustang Club
Spring Show Recap

Article by Larry Lee, photos by Anita Lee and Dave
Glidewell
Dave, Willi, John and Marilyn, and Larry and Anita met in North
Bend. We caravanned to Ellensburg, then onward to Richland
without incident. Dave, Larry & John participated in the 33-mile
cruise. Willi’s car needed to rest, so he rode with Dave. After a
great lunch with the other cruisers, Dave, Larry and Willi spent that
afternoon cleaning their cars for the show. After Sunday’s show
Dave and Willi left to return home while John and Marilyn stayed
overnight to visit relatives. Larry and Anita decided to have dinner
with the host club members and wait for cooler temperatures before
heading home. I think everyone agreed that we had a lot of fun meeting new people, looking at all the cars and just hanging out.
Dave Glidewell was awarded third place in his class with his mystic blue 1967 Mustang fastback.
John and Marilyn Campbell were awarded first place in their class with their 2006 Mustang GT convertible.
Larry and Anita Lee were awarded the “Chris Wollam” Memorial Award with their 1969 Candy Apple Red Mach 1, voted for by the judges
of the Pacific NW Mustang Club. A little bit of history: Chris Wollam was a long-time member and past 3-year president of the Pacific NW
Mustang Club who passed away a few years ago.
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PCMC Out & About

Helen, Kelly and Jacob Heathman attended the SVTOA Rendezvous Car Show at Griot’s Garage in May.

Have some photos you’d like to share from a recent car show?
Email your photos to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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Mustang Water Pump For Sale
Purchased from CJ Pony for my 65 Mustang 289 but
found out it was the wrong type. This one has a “backing
plate which mine did not.
Paid $86.99 + shipping. Will sell for $75.00
It is a: Cardone Select Water Pump (WP48) New Hi-Flow
Cast Iron With Backing Plate 289/302/351 1965-1969
If interested contact PCMC Member Allen Michler at
allen@amichler.com or 253-631-1004

64 1/2, 65, 66 Mustang Parts For Sale
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

65 & 66 wheel cover sets -plain std knock-off spinners & spokes (plus a set of rare 13” knock-off spinners)
64 1/2 & 65/66 headlight extensions (buckets) and headlight doors
Fastback tinted door window glass (LH)
Convertible top frame
Fastback backseat with fold down seat
back, trap door & cover board
Trunk lids
64 1/2 & 65/66 hoods
Doors (all with coupe glass)
Consoles
Seat belts (various colors)

Selected sample of parts shown in photo. Photos of
specific other parts available upon request.
Contact PCMC Member Dave Bailey for details and
prices: (253) 838-6999 or DABNIB@MSN.COM

Have some Mustang Parts to sell? PCMC Members advertise for FREE!
Email photos and info to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com 2 weeks prior to next meeting

FAMILY FRIENDLY DINING | AMERICAN & CARRIBEAN FUSION CUISINE

Phat 12 Island Broiler

is here to bring you a new style of food that you can’t find anywhere else

2707 78TH AVE SE. MERCER ISLAND, WA 98040
206.232.0781 | ISLANDBROILER.COM
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Upcoming Events

(please double check all event info, as details may have changed)

JUNE
2 PCMC Membership Meeting: 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff Ford
3 Lea Hill Elementary Car Show in Auburn. See Page 4 for
details.
3 Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. Theme: Porsche.
griotsgarage.com
3 Mustang Wranglers All Ford Show & Swap Meet. Hillsboro,
OR. mustangwranglers.com
3 Big Rock Classic Car Show in Duvall. bigrockclassiccarshow.
com
4 Shinefest Car Show at Griot’s Garage. griotsgarage.com
4 Convertibles Only Car Show at XXX. triplexrootbeer.com
4 Early Ford & All Makes Picnic at Bellevue College. efv8psrg.
org
8 Cruise-In at LeMay ACM. 5-8pm. americascarmuseum.org
10 Maple Valley Days Car Show, Lake Wilderness.
maplevalleydays.com
17 Foxbody Picnic (all Mustangs welcome) at 10am at Rainbow
Falls State Park in Chehalis. Discovery Pass or $10 Day Pass
required for state parks.
18 Fathers Day Cruise-In & BBQ at LeMay Marymount.
lemaymarymount.org
18 Fenders on Front Street, Issaquah. fendersonfrontstreet.com
21 PCMC Board Meeting at Golden Steer in Kent. 6:30pm
dinner, 7pm meeting. Open to all club members that wish to
attend.
22-25 Cool Desert Nights, Richland. cooldesertnights.com
24 Greenwood Classic Car Show. greenwoodcarshow.com
30-July 2 Pacific NW Historics Vintage Races at Pacific
Raceways. See Page 3 for more info on PCMC Corral Day
northwesthistorics.com
JULY
1 Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. Theme: All American.
griotsgarage.com
2 Shinefest Car Show at Griot’s Garage. griotsgarage.com
2 Gig Harbor Wings & Wheels Show at Tacoma Narrows
Airport. http://www.freedomfair.com/wings-and-wheels/
4 4th of July Car Show at Les Gove Park in Auburn. 11am-4pm.
7 PCMC Membership Meeting: 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff Ford
8 Drive-In Movies at LeMay ACM: Raiders of the Lost Ark.
4:30-11:30pm. americascarmuseum.org
13 Cruise-In at LeMay ACM. 5-8pm. americascarmuseum.org
16 PCMC Picnic at Mustangs NW Roundup People’s Choice
Show. Stay tuned for more details.
22 Drive-In Movies at LeMay ACM: Ghostbusters. 4:3011:30pm. americascarmuseum.org
19 PCMC Board Meeting at Golden Steer in Kent. 6:30pm
dinner, 7pm meeting. Open to all club members that wish to
attend.
30 Mustangs on the Waterfront in Port Orchard. http://www.
kitsapmustangclub.org/theshow.html

PCMC Advertising
Classified Ads: (Cars/Parts only)
•
Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 page ad) and on
website, includes description and up to 3 photos.
•
PCMC Members: FREE
•
Non-Members: $10 per month (2 month minimum)
Commercial Ads: (same for members/non-members)
•
$120 per year for newsletter OR website, $200 per
year for both
•
Runs consecutively for 12 calendar months.
•
Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)
Advertising Terms:
•
Payment must be received in full in advance by club
treasurer before ads will run.
•
No refunds once payment is received or if item sells
early.
•
Questions? PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between.

Membership Meetings

Meetings are held the first Friday of every month at 7:30pm in the Used Car
Showroom at Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North).

Community Support

Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent,
Northwest Harvest, Wounded Warrior Project, Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, among others.

Annual Car Show

PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and
Mustang Roundup the third Saturday in August. The show is open to all Ford,
Lincoln and Mercury-powered vehicles.

Membership
Requirements
•
•
•
•

•

Attend 2 functions, one of
which must be a member
meeting.
Be a currently licensed
driver with insurance.
Own a Ford-powered
vehicle.
Have a desire to enjoy
companionship with
other Mustang and Ford
enthusiasts.
Pay dues of $30 per
household per year.

If you are interested in joining
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club,
please contact our Membership
Chair, Linda Hallberg at
hallberg66pcmc@hotmail.com.

Tours and Events

PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out.
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day.

Tech Sessions

The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials.

Have something to
share in The Pegasus?
Send it to
PCMCpegasus@
gmail.com
Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the
next membership meeting.

